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l.INTFODUCflON

For much of the rast quarter century, world coffee trade has been controiled by a
group of exporters and lmporters through a series ol lnternational coffee Agreements
(lcAs) under the authority of the lntornational coffee organisation (lco). Each coffee year,
rhe rcA set sares vorumes and indirecily regurated worrd cotfee prices. under the quota
system' each producing ëounrry was given a perceniage share of the market for importing
member countries,

But disputes over coffee sares io non-rcA member importing countri€s and over the
availability ol the different types of coffee led the lco to drop export quotas in July tg8g r.
Despite several negotiation rounds between oxporters and importers, there has been no
resolution. Without quotas, major exporters began aggressively to sell theh coffee, resulting
in a steep fall in the worrd cofree prices. Thus since 19g9, exporting countries have sufferei
from a sharp decrease in their coftee exports receipts. For exampre whire in 1985_g6, the
lco producing countries exportêd 4.1 milrion tons of coffee corresponding to a r'4 billion g
export varue, in 1989-90 the 4.g miilion tons of exports accounted for onry 6.6 biilion g.

Because an agresmenr invorving both êxportsrs and importers courd not be reached,
concerns over maior exporters earnings led these latters to investigate the possibility ol co-
operaling in order to reslore higher cotfee price levels .on the worrd market. Foflowing
several meetings, major cotfee producing countries agreed on a new retention scheme in
september 1990. More precisery, during a meeting herd in Brasiria, twenty-seven producing
countries (accounring 10r g0 0/o of the worrd coffee production) agreed on retaining 10 to
20o/o of their sales on the world market until coffee prices recover higher levels. Between
october 1993 and May 1994' worrd prices or coffee have risen by about os %.

The inabirity ot rhê rcA quota system to dear adequatery with the probrem of
availability ol the different types of cotfee has reveared as a main lactor originating the
breakdown or the rormer Agreement. rn fact, two most important species of coffee are
traded on the worrd market: arabica 2 (mainry produced in Brazir and corombia and
accounting tor 75 % ol the world coffee exports) and robusta (for which major producers are
lndonesia and African countries). Under the rcA quota system, each counky was ailocated
an annual export quotâ but adjustment was sometimes necessary during the year according
to whether the market was judged lo be over ôr under suppried. Arthough the various lcAs
allowed the adjustments of export quotas lo be selective regarding the coffee type over or

1 For â dstajled p'æêntalion ol ûe hbtoty of lh€ wodd ællæ mûkêr, rhs bâckground lor hâ @fiæ Agræm€nB sd the 6ntsnr ol
l1"."-1îia:.:i,Drykon 

(t985)..Davircn and Levtn (tes6), Àrrraôdhaer at. (te8s) and Oehporb (19e3).- A6rdlng b trs lco ùeE de h@ vpæ ot tedcâ ættæ: colomblân milds, otis mil&, Brâzlllan ed orhs unwæhedârabhâs.
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under supplied, in practice opposition lrom producers and technical problems prev€nted this

scheme lrom operating. Then, any increase or reduction in export quotas was done on a
country-by-country basis using pre-set share, wilh liltle regard for the type ol coffee desired

by importers.

Now, major producing counlriss of arabica and robusta coffees are involved in lhe
newly-adopted export ret€ntion schemo. Hence, this lurther arrangement will slill lace this

context of dilferentiated products. So, ihe objective of this paper is to invosligate whether

this product differentiation may enhance or weaken the sustainability of this cooperative

agreement.

One important leature ol the new arrangement on the coflee market is that importing

countries are no longer involved as'they w€re in lhe old lCAs. Therelore, while before 1989

coffee oxpohs were conlrolled by importing counlries (through the system of Certificates of
origin), the adopted retention scheme provides no mean to control the quantity exported by

each producing countries. Moreover, since the retenlion schome is not under the authority

of tho lco, nor of any other public organ, only self-discipline behaviours from exporting

countries could permil such a cooperative agreement to be sustained.

The idea among which some cooperation could be reached among coffee exporting

countries through selfdiscipline seems consistent with the main characteristics of tho world

cotlee market. Firstly, the world demand lor cotfee is relatively inolastic 3. Secondly, the

world coflee market is highly concentrated on the export supply side since the lour largest

exporters (Brazil, Colombia, lndonesia and lvory-Coast) conlributes about 60 % to the world

exports. Thirdly in many exporting counlries, governments sxert control on coffee growing

and trading through public agenciesa. Hence, although in almost all exporting countries

coffee is produced by a great number of smallholders, lhe world coflee export supply

ssems to be imperfectly competitive.

This has led a number of authors to address lhe possibility of impertect competition

in the world coffoe export market (e.9. Epps, 1975 ; Sengupta and Wang, 1991 ; Kalp and

Perloff, 1993). While these studies provide some insights about the strategic behaviour of
the main cotlee exporting countries, they all relate to the world coffee market under the

lCAs export quota syst€m and do not consider the product differentiation dimension.

3 Eslimabs ot tle dirsct prics glaslicity ol lhe wodd demild lor ælloe se cmprbgs. mor€ auûrors, betwm - O.l md . 0,7 (sæ
Okunads.1992).
4 For mqre details on Ûlis point ses lrashall (198:t).



Then, our concem is to analyse whether self-discipline among cotlee exporters

(through the retention ol a percentage share of their respective sales on the world market)

can be suslained in a context ol product diflerentiation. We use recenl work in game theory

which has demonstraled how cooperative outcomes can be sustained when the game is

played repeatedly, delectors are punished, but agents play non-cooperatively (e.9. Green

and Porter, 1984; Abreu, Pearce and Stachetti, 1986; Riezman, 1991). Then, we assume

that collee exporting countries do not formally coopsrate but adopt strategies that can lead

to cooperation over time. Thus, our approach ol cooperalion relates to the trigger strategy

lramework as delined by Friedman (1971). We adopt a quanlity competition scheme.

Throughout the repeated game, each coflee exporting country can either retain a
percentage share of its sales on the world market (as required by the adopled retention

scheme) or cheats on this cooperative equilibrium. But any defection lrom tacit cooperation

is punished by a reversion to Cournot-Nash equilibrium s.,ln addition, wo assume that the

world coflee demand is vertically diflerentiated wiih arabica as the high quality product and

robusta as the low one 6.

Supergame models of collusion have been used to study product dillerentiation in

recent works. Deneckere (1 983) and Majerus (1 988) study the relative elliciency ol price vs.

quantity competition in cartels composed of lirms selling differentiatêd products. Chang

(1991) and Ross (1992) analyse the ettects of different levels of product diflerentiation on

cartel stability. They show that increased diflerentiation could enhance cartel stability.

However, their results correspond to the case of a cartel ol two identical lirms, in the context

ol either a quadratic utility model or an address model of ditferentiation, implying a rather

different situation from the one prevailing on lhe world cotfee market.

The paper is organised as follows. ln section 2, we present the basic model.

Section 3 focus on whether cooperation can be sustained in a context ol vertical product

ditferentiation. Two diflerent retentlon schemes are successively examined: i) lhe

percentage share retained is dilferent among countries according to the qualily product they

sell and ii) the psrcenlage share retained is equal for all producing countries. Finally, in

seclion 4 issues lor the world cotfee trade are discussed in light of the theoretical

predictions.

5 O€âpiie €suâl wldem suggâsB Ûlet ætt€o exponing @nriæ €nnot adjusl ûBlr prodrclion iB!ântânmsly. adiustomenB h
Ûle quanûdas sold 6 hs rcid mrkst nra', 3tem lrom âjusùnsnB in hv6ntori6 sinæ mdd collæ exponhg flntriæ (such æ

Erarll ând colombiâ) mainàin largs stockpil€s.
6 Ceneany, ætloe quâllv 13 ludged m he dwact€ristiG ol he row bsil, he 6âsbd beùr md ltÈ licF.rd. But he lhuor stags

ænsttutB ths true lndicâdon of the ællse bwerqe quâlitlgs loa ænsumæ. thà brm 'hild' lndl€bs a rank llavdt hat melæ Ë€

dp qrality €thor low. 8y @nbæt, 'solf ÈbB tc e sùong md àcid (in ûe dæirable ssme llâvor onespmding io â hirhs qualiv

@p. Arablæ ae gsnsaily temsd 'slf while .ob6la m ëil€d fhârd (Sæ lilwârdhâ et al,, 1985).
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2. THE MODEL

Let consider n countries producing two lixed qualities k, and k, (with 0 < /r, < &r)

ol a differentiated product. rv denotes the set of producing countries ( n = card ( N )l while
N,(l=1,2) ishesetof quality /r, producingcountries (il=rV, II Nrandn,=card(Ni)1.

We assume that each producing country produces only one quality of the product
( il, n l/, =Ql. We adopt the view of quantity setting producing countries which consider

the Cournot game as an inlinitely repeated game.

Q4 ft ) is the quantity of quality product k, ( j = 1,2) supplied by country
i (i = l,n,) in period t . Then q(r )=(q,ift )) ,=,.o,,,=,., is the vector of national supply

quantities in period T . Each producing country has a quadratic cost which is assumed to
vary according to the quality good produced. Then, the total production cost of country I
producing quality ,t, is written as:

C1 (Qrft ))=c, Qi1ft )' i = l,n,;j = 1,2 (1)

ln period r , each country producing quality t, of the differentiated product faces

the inverse demand funotion p,(q(t)), (j= 1,2). Hence, the profit of each producing

counlry i is given by:

nr(q(r ))= p,(q(r ))q,j-C,(qr) i = l,n, i = 1,2.

On the demand side, a vertical product differentiation model is adopted, This kind of

model has been widely used in tho literaturs on product differentiation (e.g. Mussa and

Rosen, 1978 ; Motta, 1993) and its main characteristics are well-known. As part ol the basic

hypothesis, is that consumers diller in their tasles and faco various gualities of the product.

Tastes of consumers are described by the parameter 0 € t|-;e 1,0 being uniformly

distributed. 0 and 0 represent consumsrs endowed with respectively the lowest and the

highest taste lor quality in the economy. A consumer characterised by th€ taste parameter
0 buys one unit ol one quality of the product in order to maximise its utility defined as:

Ur(k,,p,)=0k,-p,

Howover rt (1, (k,,p,) S0 for j = /,2, then the consumer 0 does not buy the

diflerentiated product. Hence, in period r , lhe inverse demand functions of each quality t,
of the differentiated product may be wrilten as:

p,(g(r ))=k,(g -(Q,ft )+Q,ft )))
p.(q(r ))=k,(o -l|}\Qtft, )+Q,ft D)

5
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n,É
where Q,ft ) = Lerft ) is the aggrêgate supply of quality product *, in period t .

lal

The ratio L=k,lkr which lies in the range IO,IJ,sewes as a msasure of the degree ol

product differentiation. While l=0 -Q- indicates the degree ol heterogeneity among

consum€rs.

We assume that countries view the quantity game as an infinitely repeated game.

Hence, the problem lacing each country is:

m(ft
qU

irtcr(eft ))

where the actual discount rate ô e [0,1] is equal for all producing countries. Let

suppose lhat a set of producing countries C (C e tr/ adopt trigger strategies (see

Friedman, 1971) which require them to retain a percentags share ol their production unless

there is evidence that someone is cheating on ths retention scheme. Any delection from the

production retention scheme is punished by an inlinite reversion to Cournot-Nash

equilibrium quantities. Then, the retention scheme is sustained within C as long as it never

pays a country belonging lo C to defect. That is, il the one period gain from defection is

less than the discounted stream losses lrom having Cournot-Nash equilibrium for ever, then

the retention scheme is chosen. At time 0, each producing country r belonging to C will

choose to adopt the retention scheme il 7:

,cl -oi .it" 1n; -n; ) (s)

where r j denotes the profit of country r (producing quality product Ér) when the

retention scheme holds within C. nl is the profit ol country r resulting lrom cheating (i.e.

from producing ils best response quantity when olher countfies leave their production

unchanged). Finally nf, is the profit ol country r resulting from the reversion to Cournot-

Nash equilibrium quantities. Hence, the lett-hand side of (3) gives the one-period expected

gain of country r to cheating by producing ils best response quantity in period 0. The

right-hand side of (3) gives the expected discounted loss that occur because lrom the next

period on, Cournot-Nash quantities will be produced instead ol smaller quantities.

From condition (3), it can be seen that lhe retention scheme can be sustained by

tacit cooperation within a set C of producing counlries, provided the actual discount rale

ô is not too small i.e. if:

6
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(Hl) VreC ô >ô'=
n!,i-Eî,,
n!., -tci.i

where ô' is the critical discount rate. Thus, it can be deduced from condition (I//,)
that lower levels of ô' correspond to more likely cooperation among producing countries I,
However, in addition to condition (HI),we may ensure the punishments to be credible.

That is if delection does occur, other countries involved in the collusion C will actually carry

out the punishment. ln the literature on cartel stability, several authors have underlined the

need to distinguish tho cases where lhe punishments are effectively credible i.e. lhe cases

whore it is protitable lor the chealed collusion to punish the detector (e.g, Farell and Maskin,

1989 ; Rotschild, 1993). Here, we will say that punishments are not credible if :

(H2) Vre C-{r}

whero r,i is the profit of country i being cheated by country r. eondilion (H2)
says that il for each producing country in C- {r}, the reversion to Cournot-Nash equilibrium

is less profitable than going along with the cooperative equilibrium, then the chealed

collusion will not carry out the punishment. ln the lollowing we will consider that

punishments are "credible" if and only if they are not 'non-credible". Of courso, this is a
simplified delinition ol credibility. A more general delinition would require to invssligate all

the cases whore a sub-set ol C-{r} could be negatively aflected by a reversion lo

Cournot-Nash equilibrium.

3, SUSTAINABILITY OF COLLUSIONS AND PBODUCT DIFFEBENTIATION

ln this section, we examine the impact ol producl diflerentiation on the sustainability

of two kinds ol collusion: i) symmetric collusions involving countries producing lhe same

quality product and ii) asymmetric collusions formod by countries producing different quality

products. ln all cases, tacit cooperation takes the lorm of a production retention scheme, ln

the lirst case, as cooperation comes onto identical countries, we assume that th€ relention

scheme corresponds to the Pareto optimum which maximises the sum of prolits ol

cooperating countries. ln lhe second case, the relention scheme requires that each involved

country retains the same percentage share ol her Coumot-Nash quantity. ln the following,

we hypothesise that the ratio ol the cost parameter to the quality parameler is a constant

8 Àssuming aat f,l >f i (i.e.ch€ringisprotitâbteinaorshots€ttng),it6nbesænther,æsænæ ni >f i,6'
is gsts han 1. ln that æ tot æch p.oducing æuntry in Cl, h€ Næh €quilibrium b mre profitabls thil ûp @opsatw
equilibrlum. Hsnæ. ûe @llusion C mnot be sustâined. Salilt, Switr€r md Reyrctd3 (1983) hars shwn ûEt in the æe ol a

mqdd 'à la Cflrnof with il homogemus Product, m€rgsr$ @uld roduæ th€ aogregat€ profit ol fim invotv€d h ûl€ makot.

7
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(i.e. a,=c,/a,=a, j=1,21. Thederivationof quantitiesandpricescorrespondingtolhe

various equilibria is reported in appendix. Analytical results correspond to the most general

case which allows to perlorm simulations in order to examine how the cheaters' critical

discount rates are sensitive to various parameters.

3.1. Sustalnablllty oî symmetric colluslons

Ths concem here is to investigate the sustainability ol collusions involving identical

producing countries. Two cases are outlined: i) the homogeneous product case where

Cl= il, ;tp't,ng thal countries in C are not competing with other quality-type producing

countries and ii) quality-type collusions (i.e.C= N, orC= Nr)where countries in C face

competition lrom countries producing the other quality product. ln other words, what is

pointed out in this last case is whether cooperation in the form of a non-uniform retention
scheme (in the sense that, depending on whether countries belong to C or not, lhey are

not required to retain the same percentage share ol their production) is supportable.

3.1.1. The homogeneous product case (k, = k, = k)

When the product is homogeneous, the inverse demand lunction is written

0191=k(6 -tQ), where p is the aogregate supply. Assuming C=iV, the countries'

profits corresponding to the various equilibria are:

I -,nl =--.-:-k6'' 4(a+nt)

n:=Hmkt
l2a'z + 2( n + t )ta + ( n+ t )fl

8(a+ t )(a+ nt )')

i= l,n

r=l,n

k6' i=l,n*r
(4)

ni=

i= I,n

Hence, the critical discount rate (which applies to all producing countries) is wriflen

(a+t)nï=6;iffiVke

6i-,fu,t,n1=t-ffirn

I

as:

with



Therefore, recalling that higher levels of the critical discount rate indicate that

cooperation is less likely to be supportable, the probability for the retention scheme to be

sustained is decreasing in the number of involved countries as well as in the degree of

helerogeneity within the consumer group.

V (a,t,n1 = l(q + t )(a + nt )
Ifta,t,n)=lZa+(n+ l)l'

One may easily verify that:

Yq,t,ne R', o<6i,fu,t,n1< t
à6i,k,tl) r

At - >0 and lin6u,@J,n1=-

èEi*,!a,t,n) , o
àn

Moreover, assuming a varying cost parameter yields:

Ya,!,ne R*, 99#.0

Then, the critical discount rate is docreasing in costs, implying that higher costs act
as favouring the suslainability of the collusion.

Finally, lel notice that in thiç homogeneous product case, punishments are credible
since the prolit of a cheated country (ni ) is always lower than her Cournot-Nash

equilibrium prolil (tc: ).

3.1.2. The quality4ype collusions case

It is now assumed that the product is diller€ntiated. Thus two groups ol different

counlries are competing on the market lor the diflerentiated product. The first one involves
n, countries producing the low quality product ,t, while the second one is composed ol n,

countries producing the high quality product *r.

I



Then, our objective is to examine the relationship between product heterogeneity

and the sustainability ot cooperation within each country group facing competition lrom the
other country group (i.e. C= N1,i= 1,2l'. The critical discount rate for each country

producing quality t, is denoted 6l'(L,t,n,,nr). Hence, the computation of the crilical

discount rates corresponding to both qualiiies leads to the following interesting result:

ô""(l',r,/,s/=f :'()',t,s,l) Vl.,le [O,,tl,Vlse R" (5)

Therefore, in the case of two lixed qualities and assuming that the actual discount

rate is identical for all countries, the incentive to cheat on each quality-type collusion is

equivalent, provided cheated collusions have the same size ( / in the above equation) and

each competes with an equal-sized oiher quality-type collusion (sin the above equation).

Hence, in this case, asymmetry among countries (according to the respective quality they

produce) does not alfect the probabilig for cooperation to be sustained among identical

countries.

Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between product ditferentiation (as measured by

l") and the critical discount rates 6!'(\,,t,n,,nr). Notice that it is a positive monotonic

relationship, indicating that the more homogeneous the products are the less likely the

quality-type collusions are sustainable. Hence, product ditferentiation acts as increasing the

probability for cooperation to be sustained among identical countries.

Figure 1 also shows that, as in lhe previous case, great€r consumer heterogeneity

(i.e. increasing parameter l) implies stronger incentive lor countries to cheat on cooperation.

Particularly it can b€ noticed that lor high levels ol t(t=2on ligure 1) a c€rtain degree ol
product differentiation is needed tor cooperation become more prolitable than non-
cooperation (lor t=2, E:,ir I ,lhat is the cooperative profit is lower than the Cournot-

Nash profit, as long as l, remains greater than 0.8O. On the other hand, condition (H2l

ensuring the non-credibility of punishments never holds.

t0



6!r(T, t,2) - 6,,"( l,,Z I )

Figure 1 : The relalionship b€tween product diflerentialion and the critical discount rates
(lor various dôgtoss ol helsrogônsily among consumers)
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To summarise, the main point which has been pointed out is that product

differentiation favours cooporation, in the lorm of a non-uniform (i.e. quality specific)

retention scheme, to be sustained among countries producing the same quality product.

The following paragraph emphasises that producl ditlerentiation has rather diflerent effects

regarding the sustainability ol a collusion which involves diflerentiated countries adopting a

uniform retention scheme.

3.2, Sustalnabtlity of asymmetilc colluslons

We assume that all countries adopt trigger strategies which require to relain a

percentage share of lheir respective Coumot-Nash quantily productions. The relention
percentage share p,(p e Io,tl) is delermined so that:

, = tC"[â n,,(p,(rtei,vui lwil)+tr-o{io,,{, rvoi,*oi lvei\\ (6)

where pi and 0l denote respeclively the total production of quality / and

quality 2 products at Cournol-Nash equilibrium, while qi and q| are the conesponding

quantities in countries i. By considering a weighted sum ol profits, wo assume implicitly

that one Pareto optimum is selecled within the set of possible Pareto equilibria. Therefore,

the weight a(u e [0,1 0 indicates lhe degree of power exerted by each country group

when negotiating tho retention percentage share.

Resolving the first-order condition of the optimisation program (6) yields the following

expression for the optimal percentage share p' s '

lt. I xaei +( t -o. )ei le
- l lt \',' 

lx,gigi *rt *|t[x"rOf f +( t-a )(ei ),1)2

Then, figures 2 and 3 illuslrate how the critical discount rates for both low quality
(6!,i(L,n,,n,) in ligure 2) and high quality (ô,'i(l.,n,,nr) in figure 3) producing countries

vary when product homogeneity increases. Simulations have been canied out for the polar

cases within the set oi possible Pareto optima ( a = 0 indicating that the whole bargaining

power is given to the high quality country group and cr = / conssponding to the opposite

siluation). Hence, simulation results allow us to make three points about the relationship

between product ditlerentiation and the sustainability of this kind ol collusion.

9 The weightsd sum ol protits is a æneve funclion ot p
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Firslly, the incentive to cheat on lhe cooperative equilibrium is always greater for
high quality producing countries (61"',(),,n,,nr1>61,',()t,n,,nr)1, whatever degree ol product

differentiation. Moreover, when the product is non homogoneous (i.e.}, < // , the less

bargaining power they get in ths retention share decision process, the more high quality

producing counlries are incented to cheat on lhe retention scheme (on ligure 3, it can be
seen that the critical discounl rates corresponding to t = I arc always greater than the

one obtained lor o = 0 whateverthe level ol I and the values of n,,zr).

Secondly, product ditferentiation induces opposile effects regarding the respective

incentive to cheat lor low quality and high quality producing counlries. As illustrated by

ligure 2, more product heterogeneity deters low quality producing countries to cheal on the
cooperative equilibrium (since ô,",()',,'',,nr) is increasing in l). ln other words, from the

low quality country group's poinl ol view, product ditferentiation favours the retention

scheme anangement to be sustained over iime. At reverse, figure 3 shows that higher

levels ol product differentiation increases the critical discount rate for high quality producing
countries (61"',(),.,n,,nr) is decreasing in l,), suggesting a stronger lncentive lo cheat on

the cooperative equilibrium. Thus, according to lhe high quality country group, product

diflerentiation lowers the probability lor cooperation to be suslained.

Thirdly, comparing ligures 2 and 3, it appears that, in a context of difierentiated
products, the highesl probability lor lhe collusion to be sustained over time is obtained when

the high quality country group is given the power to set alone the relenlion share according
to its own profil maximisation (i,e. when o =0). Therefore, it seems that such a collusion,

involving countries producing a vertically dlfferentiated product, is more likely to be

supportable when high quality producing countriês have strong bargaining power in the
relention share decision process (i.e. when c is low). The main rsason lor this result is

that self-discipline is always profitable for low quality producing countries while the high
quality country group has often slrong incentive to cheat on the coopsrative equilibrium.
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Figure 2 : The relationshiP between product differentiation and the critical discount rate for
low quality producing countries
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To conclude on this lheoretical part, we have shown that greater product
heterogeneity does noi necessarily weaken the sustainability ol collusions. This result,
which is consistent with those ol chang (1991) and Ross (1992), is strongly related to the
adopted retention scheme. ln lact, it has been highlighted lhat quality{ype collusions,
implying a non-unilorm relention scheme, are more likely to be supportable when products
are highly differentiated. ln the case of a unilorm retention schsme, we havs emphasised
that the impact of product ditferentiation on lhe sustainability ol a collusion involving all
countries is less clear. On ons hand, product dillerentiation deters low qualily producing
countries defecting but on lhe other hand, it strengthens lhe incentive for high quality
producing counkies to cheat on the cooperative equilibrium. lt lollows that the collusion will
be more likely supporlable if the high quality country group is given strong bargaining power
in the retention share decision process, which in lurn lowers its incentive to defect.
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4. SOME ISSUES FOH THE WORLD COFFEE MARKET

Three interesting issues lor the world colfee market can be deduced from the above

theoretical predictions.

The first one relates to the negative impact of consumer heterogeneity on the

sustainability of collusions. ln fact, coffee consumer tastes are known to vary a lol among

imporling countries. For example, Southern European countries such as France and ltaly,

import nearly as much as robusta than arabica, while Northern European countri€s such as

Finland, Nonrvay and Sweden, import nearly exclusively arabica. Such a consumer

differentiation is an important issue lor the luture ot the newly adopted retention scheme,

almost il the actual degree of differentiation between arabica and robusta is rather low.

lndeed, in thatcase (as shown in ligure 1), a high level of consumerdifferenliation induces

strong incentive, tor all producing counlries, to cheat on the retention scheme.

The second interesling result lies in the impact of product dilferentiation on the

sustainability ol a collusion involving both low and high quality producing countries. This

kind of collusion corresponds to the current arrangement on the world coffee markel since

major robusta and arabica producing countries both agreed on a uniform retention scheme.

ln view ol the sustainability of this retention scheme, the most interesting theoretical result

lies in the opposite effeçts of producl diflerentiation on lhe respective incentive to choat for

low and high quality producing countries. From this theoretical prediction, it seems that il
robusla and arabica coffees are relatively highly ditferentiated, it would bo more likely

prolilable for robusta producing counlries to seltdiscipline, while arabica producing

countriss should often lace slrong incentive to cheat on the retention scheme. Hence, it

seems lhat arabica producing countries hold a power de lacto since they are in a position to

prevent, through th€ir own doing, the collusion to be supportable. Moreover, it appears thal

the only way to enhance the sustainability ol the collusion is to allow arabica producing

countries to sgt the retention share according to their own prolit maximisation. This result is

consistent with the commonly held idea among which, before the breakdown of tho ICA

quota system, Brazil and to a lesser extent Colombia exortsd strong power during

discussions of export quotas allocation 1o, Therefore, lhe previous theoretical results

suggest thal, in a context ol product differentiation, giving strong bargaining power to

arabica producing countries appears as one way to make the adopted retention scheme

more likely to be supportable.

1O Sea Oavim. t993. Kap and Peiloll (1992) also view 8.ail md Colomlia æ a dynmic oligopoly tecing a kings wiûr
exogenru gxpqls.
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Finally, the third important result concerns the sustainability ol quality-type
collusions. More precisely, the inleresting issue for the world coffee market lies in the lact
that under this non-uniform retention scheme, low and high quality producing countries
would both lace identical incentive lo cheat. Furthermore (as shown in ligure 1), product

dilferenliation acts as increasing the probability ol each quality-type collusion to be
sustained. Therefore, this theoretical resull suggests that a non-unilorm retention scheme
among robusta and arabica producing countries could reveal to be a more likely
supportable arrangement than the one effectively adopted on lhe world collee market.
Firstly, lhe sustainability of such a non-uniform rstention scheme is not conditlonal on an
agreement among all countries, regarding the retention share decision process. Secondly,
product diflerentiation favours the sustainability ol quality{ype collusions (while it
strengthens the incentive to cheat on a uniform retention scheme lor high quality producing

countries).

To conclude, casual evidence suggesls that marketing and advertising on coffee is
strongly aimed at increasing the degree ol differentiation between robusla and arabica.
Hence, the product differentiation aspecl is likely to be of crucial importance for the luture of
the world coffee market.

17
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APPENDIXl'

4.1, The Quailty-type collusions case

Coope rative equilibium

æ', is lhe prolil lunction of each collusion C = Nr, ( involving n, counlries producing

quality product ,tr), detined by :

(A1.1) n ', =f(p,qo -r,ol,) j = r,z wirh p, defined by (3)

The first-order condition of each collusion profit maximisation program is given by :

Ot.zl r,f =(2a, +n,r) e, i = r,2

where Q, is the aggregate supply ol quality product ,t,

Plugging (3) into (41.2) gives the aggregats supply quantities ol each collusion :

t ,," n,(zo, +rrt)d
lu'=W(A1-31 i" 
l rr, _ n,f2a,+(2-),)n,tlTlu'=w

Then the supply quantity of each country i producing quality ,t, is: q; =L

Ùefection ol country r belonging to collusion N ,

The best response quantity ol country r producing quality product l, is deduced

from the lirst-order condition of her profit maximisation program:

(A1 .4) p, =f,(zo,+t)Qa j-t,2 r=t,n,

Using (3) and given that other counlries in il, leave their production unchanged, the

best response quantity of country r producing qualily product l, is then:

I I Argumsnls ol all tunctions aro dropped lor simplicify.
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(41.5)

o:-ffilî(+Y,-'')
u:,=ffill-rn, (Tbl

Each cheated producing country i, ( i + r ) leaves her production unchanged. So

"o:q, =1

(n,-ù
Then, the aggrsgate supply ot quality product k, is t Qi = Qî+ q tihj

Cournot-Nash equilibrium

ln this case, the counlry group N, is at Cournot-Nash equillbrium while the other

quality type country group (denoted l/-r) is still at the cooperatlve equillbrium. Then, using

(41.2) and (41.4) gives the aggregate Cournot-Nash quantities of both quality products

Ql, h= t,2:

ll l=1

^^t n,(2or+nrt)lU,=ffi
(41.6)

ll l=2

(41.7)

Qi'=
n2 2a, +(n, -)ot, + t) t

z(ar+n,t)lza,+(r, + t) r -),n,nrl'

Qi'=
n +r)e

2(a, +n,t 2ar+(nr+ l) t -)ln,nrt2

.,n2 nrlza, +n,Q-)r)tlTUr=ffi

4.2. The asymmetrlc colluslon case

ln this case the collusion involves all ( i.e. n, +rr) countries

The Cournot-Nash equilibium
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The Cournot-Nash aggregate supply of each qualily product is obtained using (A1 .4)

Qi=
n,(2a, + t 0

(A2.1)
za,+(n,+ t) tl 2a, +(n, + t) tl.)a,nrt'z

Q!=

t, \
nrll2a, + t)+(t - i,)z,rl 0

za,+(n,+ t) t 2a,+(n,+ t| tl-n,n,t'

The quantity of quality ,t, produced by each country i (i = t,n,) isnen q; =L

The cooperative equilibiu m

Each counlry i retains the sam€ percentage share ol her cournot-Nash production.
The optimal retention share p' is given by equation (7). Then at cooperative equilibrium,
the aggregate supply ol oach quality product is: e;=lr'Qi while the corresponding
quantily lor country iis given by : qi = V'li lor I = t,2 and i = I,ni.

Delection ol country r

Results are identical to those presented in A.l. lor the corresponding case.
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